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THE great obstetricians of the 18th century did much to reduce the suffering of
women in pregnancy and childbirth. It is all the more remarkable that in their
copious writings on the care ofexpectant mothers the condition of the fetus is rarely
mentioned and played little or no part in determining the management of women in
childbirth. The reason for this however is quite clear: apart from noting such
unequivocal evidence of fetal death and decomposition as a foul smelling vaginal
discharge, there was no reliable method in those days of assessing the vitality of the
unborn infant. Auscultation upon which our knowledge of fetal well-being still
largely relies today did not become a practical proposition until after Laennec had
invented the stethoscope and perfected the technique of mediate auscultation in the
second decade of the last century.
Immediate auscultation that is with the ear applied directly to the patient had
apparently been tried early in the history of medicine. There is a single and as it
happens, erroneous observation in the Hippocratic Treatise "Concerning Diseases"
where we read: "You shall know that the chest contains water and not pus, if on
applying the ear for a time to the patient's side you perceive a noise like boiling
vinegar". I
I have myself been unable to find any subsequent direct mention of immediate
auscultation as such in the Hippocratic Corpus or anywhere else until Laennec's
time and although I have read2 of a mediaeval Flemish engraving showing a
physician applying his ear to the chest wall I have not so far been able to find it.
Laennec' like others before him had found immediate or direct auscultation "as
uncomfortable for the doctor as it was for the patient, disgust in itself making it
impracticable in hospitals and hardly suitable where most women were concerned".
The stethoscope solved these problems by making direct contact with the patient
unnecessary.
Now the invention of the stethoscope was on this wise; Laennec tells how he was
"consulted in 1816 by a young lady who presented the general symptoms of heart
disease and with whom the application of the hand and percussion gave poor results
owing to stoutness. The age and sex of the patient forbidding direct auscultation "I
remembered" he continues "a well known phenomenon of acoustics: If the ear is
applied to one end of a beam a pin prick is most distinctly heard at the other end".
This is said to have first occurred to him when on his way to visit this particular
10patient he saw some boys playing in the courtyard of the Louvre; one had his ear at
the end of a beam, whilst his playmates struck the other. He goes on "I took some
sheets of paper and rolling them very tightly I applied one end to the precordial
region and placing my ear at the other end I was as surprized as I was gratified to
hear the beating of the heart much more clearly and distinctly than if I applied my
ear directly to the chest". Thus began the train of events that led to the invention of
the stethoscope.
Assisted by his friends Laennec experimented with different materials, first as
solid and then as hollow cylinders. In turn he tried ebony, cedar wood, malacca
cane, lime wood, glass, paper, leather and various metals; he even tried an old oboe
belonging to his cousin.
Eventually he settled on a cylinder of light beech wood about a foot long, pierced
through the centre with 2 adjustable parts, cupped at their extremities. This was the
design ofthe instrument that was distributed by Laennec's publishers along with his
book in 1819 and it was with a cylinder of this type that the fetal heart was heard
first in Paris and later as we shall see in Dublin. The instrument underwent rapid and
varied morphological changes in the succeeding years but by 1827 the monaural
stethoscope as designed by Piorry3 closely resembled the fetal stethoscope we use
today. Nevertheless even in Austin Flint's time in the 1850's solid wooden cylinders
were still being used.4 The binaural stethoscope the aural ends ofwhich fitaccurately
into the external auditory meatus rather than around the ear appeared somewhere in
the late 1850's. The use of an intra-aural nipple had been suggested in 1833 by Hohl
but never caught on and the stethoscope designed by Depaul5 in 1836 was
substantially identical with the fetal stethoscope of today although the material now
used is usually plastic.
A variety of names were proposed for the new instrument, cornet, baton,
cylinder, medical pectoriloquy, solameter and thoracoscope were all suggested but
were all rejected by Laennec in favour of stethoscope from the Greek: stethos-the
chest and scopein-to observe.
Writing to his uncle about his invention he said "it really is a lucky find. It is a
pity that it has not fallen to certain people who would have known how to make
money out ofit; ... I am a fool in such matters and all I expect . . . is a bit ofshort-
lived praise; which I will have the disadvantage of recognizing at its true value". In
the event his cynicism was happily ill-founded and his invention won him even
during his tragically short lifetime a lasting place amongst the benefactors of
mankind. For in 1825 the year before Laennec's untimely death from pulmonary
tuberculosis at the age of 45, young William Stokes6 could write of him as "this
great man whose work will remain an everlasting monument to whom it is almost
presumption to offer anything like praise"; an echo ofAristotle's famous eulogy on
Plato of whom he said "it is blasphemy in the base even to praise". Certainly
Laenenc's new invention resulted in remarkable and rapid advances in the study not
only ofthe lungs and heart but ofthe fetus in utero also. The first Edition in 1819 of
the Treatise on Mediate Auscultation made no mention of the fetal heart but the
second published in 1826 carried in an appendix7 a full description of the
auscultatory signs of pregnancy. This was the work of Jacques Alexandre le Jumeau
de Kergaradec, Laennec's friend and fellow Breton to whom the great man gave full
credit for "he had not" he tells us "himself thought of applying auscultation to the
11study of pregnancy. This happy idea is due to my compatriot and friend M. le
Docteur de Kergaradec".
Kergaradec's work like Laennec's was either ignored or ridiculed by many
contemporary French doctors; one elderly obstetrician publically inveighed against
the stethoscope8 as "a new fangled and ridiculous plaything" and strongly advised
Kergaradec to "abandon these toys of ignorance, truly prejudicial to science and the
well-being of an amiable and interesting sex".
Throughout the British Isles also the instrument was at first either ignored or
treated with suspicion by the medical profession in general. But luckily there were as
always men ahead of their time with the foresight to realize the potential of the new
instrument. Amongst these was the young Irishman William Stokes who began to
study the uses of the stethoscope in 1825 whilst still an undergraduate in Edinburgh.
His enthusiasm knew no bounds; after only three months experience with the
instrument (such is the fervour of youth-he was 21 at the time) he wrote an
"Introduction to the Use of the Stethoscope" and succeeded in having it published
that same year. What is more it did very well, not only bringing him an early
reputation as a high flyer but also £70 from his publishers a large sum in those days
for a small book by a young and unknown author; Robbie Burns when already well-
known in Scotland got only £50 for the Edinburgh Edition of his poems. Stokes
pleaded with the profession not to judge the new method with its eyes shut.
"Mediate auscultation" he wrote "like truth, does not shrink from enquiry but on
the contrary courts investigation. Our advocates only demand a fair trial". In Great
Britain such a trial was not to be readily vouchsafed. John Burns although first
Regius Professor of Surgery in Glasgow was better known as an expert accoucheur
and author of a very successful Textbook of Midwifery. In its Seventh Edition
published in 1828 nine years after Laennec's invention became public property
Burns makes little mention of it merely noting that "with the stethoscope it is
supposed by some that the pulsations of the child's heart may be heard" adding
sarcastically "but not I presume by ordinary ears".
Five years later when fetal auscultation was being used successfully in Dublin and
Edinburgh a Dr. William Johnstone9 of that City to whom the medical uses of the
stethoscope had been recommended by our own Dr. James McDonnell felt obliged
to declare that he held "the evidence of the pulsations of the fetal heart through the
abdominal parieties of the mother extremely equivocal". Over-conservative and ill-
informed attitudes of this sort provoked the exasperated retort from Dublin'0 that
anyone who could not hear the fetal heart was either deaf or not really trying "for
there are none so deaf as those that will not hear!"
In Dublin things were otherwise. Stokes continued to use the instrument with
enthusiasm after his return to his native city. And in the Rotunda where Dr. Collins
was Master, by 1830 the stethoscope was being used almost daily to detect the fetal
heart." Evory Kennedy was assistant to Collins and in 1833 succeeded him as
Master. He was a Donegal man. His long life-he lived to be 80-was full of
activity, in and out of medicine. In 1839 as he approached the end of his Mastership
of the Rotunda he applied for the vacant Chair of Obstetrics and Gynaecology in
Edinburgh and was very nearly successful. James Young Simpson only defeated him
by a single vote! Later he turned his attention to politics and unsuccessfully contest-
ed the parliamentary seat for Derry. John Stanwych Drennan was the son of the
12physician poet and patriot William Drennan who as penman for the United Irishmen
narrowly escaped hanging for sedition in 1794. Though less distinguished than his
famous father J.S. Drennan was a man of considerable stature in his own right. Dr.
Sidney Allison'2 in the Seeds of Time hails him as "an outstanding physician on the
staff of the Belfast Royal Hospital ... who left his imprint both on the hospital and
the medical school at Queen's". It would appear that he inherited some of his
father's gift for expression in prose and verse for on the occasion of Kennedy's
excursion into national politics Drennan delivered himself of the following jingle.'3
"An accoucheur for Derry? Shame and pity
What a reflection on the maiden city!
Rejoice old walls ye prentice boys be merry
Another great deliverer for Derry".
To which came the retort
"Remembering King William's fame
A Deliverer surely has a claim!"
But to return to Evory Kennedy. He published his experiences of fetal
auscultation in 1833.'4 His original, accurate and comprehensive little book on the
obstetric uses of the stethoscope was to make him a foremost figure in European
obstetrics and significantly influenced Scottish and much later, English obstetric
thought and practice as far as fetal well-being was concerned.
However, Evory kennedy was not first in this field in Dublin. One November
evening in the year 1829 a promising young physician read a paper to the
Association of Fellows and Licentiates of the King's and Queen's College of
Physicians in Ireland."' He described how with his colleagues, Hunt and Corrigan-
Corrigan ofthe pulse whose centenary we celebrated last year-he had been about to
perform an experimental laparotomy on a female goat when he casually applied his
stethoscope to the beast's abdomen. He was astonished to hear the distinct double
pulsations of a fetal heart. He had become familiar with this characteristic rhythm
when as a medical student he had visited Paris where Laennec and Kergaradec had
introduced him to the auscultation of the pregnant human abdomen and convinced
him of the importance of fetal auscultation. He tells how Hunt and Corrigan were
also satisfied perfectly of the fact and how their observation was presently
confirmed by the extraction at laparotomy of a 7-week goat fetus "of which the
minute preparation then passed round the meeting was the heart no larger than a
walnut". But this was not the first time the mammalian fetal heart had been heard in
Dublin for this same young man two years previously in November 1827, and soon
after he qualified at Trinity, had heard with a Laennec stethoscope at the Dublin
General Dispensary, for the first time in these British Islands, the human fetal heart.
This young man's name was John Creery Ferguson. His background was quite
different from his friend's, William Stokes; whereas Stokes was the son ofa famous
father and grew up in Dublin with every opportunity to develop and make use of his
undoubted talents, Ferguson's father started his professional career as an obscure
apothecary in Tandragee in Co. Armagh where his father-in-law was the incumbent
ofthe Church of Ireland Parish ofSt. Mark. Situated on top ofa hill, exposed to the
prevailing South West winds, it is a draughty place in Winter. This is reflected in the
Irish, from which according to Joyce,'6 its name is derived, for Tonlegaith or
13Tonregee or Tandragee literally means "backside to the wind". Ferguson did not
however also have the metaphorical wind behind him at least not to the same extent
as his friend Stokes; nevertheless he made excellent use of what there was. The
family had moved to Dublin and young Ferguson went to that remarkable school,
the Feinaiglian Institution." This was founded in Dublin in 1813 by one Gregorius
Feinaigle, a former Cistercian father in the secularised Monastery of Salem in the
Archdiocese of Freiburg. This religious house, with others, was suppressed early in
the 19th century because of the political conditions then obtaining in central Europe
after the Napoleonic wars.
Father or Professor Feinaigle as he came to be known emigrated to Dublin where
he expounded a system of education based on what he called the new system of
mnemonics and methodics. It was not however original as it was based on the
concept of the 'topical memory' described by Cicero and Quintillian and certainly
previously used in Germany as recently as the 17th century. It employed methods
similar to those of Pelmanism and so successful were Professor Feinaigle and his
staff that young Ferguson not only obtained an Entrance Scholarship to Trinity but
was placed first in the examination and won the gold medal. He studied medicine at
Trinity from 1813 to 1823, and then as was customary for those who could afford it,
spent two years abroad-one in Edinburgh and one in Paris-before returning in
1827 to Dublin where he graduated MB once more in the first place, once more with
the gold medal.
On his way to Edinburgh in the Winter of 1824 he was accompanied by his friend
William Stokes who was returning to Scotland. His father Professor Whitley Stokes
had become a non-conformist and had to resign his fellowship at Trinity so young
William had to go to Scotland to study medicine first at Glasgow and then at
Edinburgh.18
Their journey to Edinburgh is described in a manuscript diary that Ferguson'9
kept at that time and for access to which I am indebted to the Public Records
Department. Like the Magi, "a cold coming they had of it, just the worst time ofthe
year for a journey". By coach from Dublin they arrived in Belfast on Saturday
October, 30th "Half past nine p.m. found us safely at Linn's Hotel". This was the
White Cross Inn run by Patrick Linn at No. 1 Castle Street. The wind was rising
from the North West and towards evening a fine rain had begun to fall. The two
friends supped off oysters (Carrickfergus oysters were famous for their flavour and
their prodigious size) and then went straight to bed; on a wet Belfast Saturday night
in 1824, "where else" asks young Ferguson plaintively "would we go?". Their
crossing to Glasgow on the Steamboat Eclipse was a rough one for it was now
blowing hard. Most of the passengers were very sea-sick. The bad weather persisted
as they made their way up the Clyde to Glasgow which they found wet and dreary.
Thursday, the day after their arrival was a fast day, kept "as religiously as any
Sunday. No business whatever transacted in the town". On Sunday they went to the
St. Enoch's Kirk "a grand old building, Gothic in the same style as St. Patrick's but
much more magnificent . .. The congregation immense; it was Sacrament Sunday;
they have only two in the year. Dr. McPharlan preached an hour and a quarter. . . "
afterwards they ran home through heavy rain". How they must have longed for
perhaps dirty but relatively dry and easy-going Dublin. Conditions did not improve
and they set off without regret for Edinburgh through continuing bad weather in
14heavy coach dragged by "wretched cattle". The horses were changed four times and
each time a coachman was to pay. "they only drive 10 miles the rascals".
In Edinburgh Ferguson continued to find the Scottish Calvinistic Sunday
particularly trying. An entry for Sunday 14 November reads "Never left the house.
Why? Day remarkably fine, vast numbers of people walking the streets between
services but at others one would imagine that plague has infested the town".
He stayed for the best part of a year in Edinburgh but was disappointed in the
Medical School which at that time had fallen from the pinnacle it had occupied in
European medicine in the latter part of the 18th century. He is particularly hard on
the Edinburgh Infirmary which he regarded as "so very inferior in every respect but
particularly as a school to all our Dublin Hospitals that it needs no remark. Suffice
is to say that students to the number of 295 fight and jostle with each other round
the patient to have even a view of him or her".
This is reminiscent of the teeming medical schools of Egypt today; that it was no
exaggeration is suggested by a comment by Robert Gravesi8 who writes of the
clinical clerking system used in Edinburgh at this time that "Two clinical clerks are
selected, one for the male and one for the female wards. Their business is to write an
accurate history ofthe case, report the effects ofmedicines and record the symptoms
that may have occurred since the physician's last visit. At his daily visit the physician
stops at the bed of each patient and interrogates him in a loud voice while the clerk
repeats the patient's answer in a voice equally loud-this is done to enable the whole
audience, many of whom barely caught a glimpse of the patient to understand what
is going on".
Ferguson was not sorry to leave Scotland and had little good to say of the
inhabitants whom he found, especially the young men, "not very attractive" with
"none of the sauviter in modo, too often perhaps possessed by Pat!". He was much
happier in Paris where he made the acquaintance of both Laennec and Kergaradec
and learned touse the new stethoscope which like Stokesheadopted enthusiastically.
In particular he tells how he often saw Laennec confirm the truth of Kergaradec's
auscultatory signs of pregnancy and heard him acknowledge their value; after his
return to Dublin he retained and developed his interest in the fetal heart. He strongly
recommended the new instrument to his obstetric colleagues especially Collins the
Master of the Rotunda.
Using, no doubt, Laennec's original type of stethoscope the beechwood cylinder,
Ferguson assures us that he did not find it usually necessary to undress his patients
or to oblige them to lie flat. His usual practice was "to examine them seated on a
chair and without the removal of any part of their dress". Unlike the French and
British obstetricians, Collins and his assistants, Evory Kennedy and O'Brien Adams
having tried the method accepted it and it became routine practice in their wards in
the early 1830's. Ferguson was thus more fortunate with his obstetric colleagues
than Kergaradec had been.
At this time the Dublin Lying-in Hospital, the Rotunda as it was affectionately
known was the largest in Europe except for Vienna affording relief to more than
2,000 women a year. Not all its institutions were universally admired. In an editorial
in the London Medical and Surgical Journal20 of 1831 we find the following "Its
medical officers are a Master and two assistants, all physicians. It also has its
15surgeons. The Master is elected every seven years and generally by interest-talent
and merit are not recommendations. Nothing can be worse than the farcical mode of
election. Physicians have been appointed Masters whose abilities are the most
slender, whose names are unknown beyond the precinct ofthe Irish Capital and who
in candid truth and justice have no claim whatever to appointment the consequences
being thattheirlecturesand principles arefarbelowthoseoftheir contemporaries ...
In these remarks we do not forget the valuable papers of Doctors Beattie, Johnston,
Breen, McKeever, Douglas, Ferguson and Kennedy but all these writers were
assistants" (in fact Ferguson was not but let that pass) "all these were assistants
what let us inquire has been done by the Masters?"
Reading this today we may also inquire what is the significance ofthe fact that the
Editor of this outspoken Journal was called Michael Ryan. Alas at this distance in
time we shall probably never know the hopes and fears, the disappointments and
angers that boiled in the breasts of frustrated aspirants to the staff of the Rotunda
and may have spilled over in this outspoken and vehement criticism of that
establishment. But whatever would-be reformers may have felt about the
administration of the Rotunda in general Dr. Collins, the Master from 1826-1833
perhaps because of his youth-he was then only in his late 20's-had the open-
mindedness and foresight to encourage the use of the stethoscope in his wards and
both his Assistant Masters used it. This was unique in the British Isles at that time.
Ferguson, like Kergaradec, was a physician and not an obstetrician. His main
interest in the fetal heart was forensic and he regarded it a great desideratum to the
practitioner who valued "not only his good name but his conscience to be able to
pronounce with certainty not whether there be a fetus in utero but whether it be
living. So situated the medical man may confidently turn to his stethoscope. It will
afford him the evidence of his senses in proof of the presence of a living fetus by
physical means, simple in their nature, unerring in their indications and possessing
the great advantage of being quite inoffensive to female delicacy. I conceive ... that
as accurate and positive ideas ofexistences may be conveyed by the sense of hearing
as that of sight; that the blind man who hears the fetal heart in utero is as morally
certain as he who sees it after birth".
Ferguson's classic paper, the only one on the subject, appeared in 1830 in a short-
lived Journal called the Dublin Medical Transactions, only one issue of which was
published. It consisted of papers contributed by members of the association of
fellows and licentiates of the King's and Queen's College of Physicians in Ireland.
By great good luck, one ofthese was by Ferguson, read on November 3rd, 1829, and
entitled "Auscultation the only unequivocal evidence of pregnancy, with cases". In
this this he regretted that the stethoscope had not been used more often in obstetrics
during the seven years that had passed since Kergaradec's classical description of
obstetric auscultation. The first of the cases he describes is of great obstetric and
historic interest as it is the first time on record that the fetal heart was heard in these
islands.
The patient was a yooung woman aged 22 who was seen at the Dublin General
Dispensary in November 1827 complaining of indigestion. "She told me her menses
were regular and that her abdomen which I observed to be enlarged was so only
occasionally. Indeed such was the excellent arrangement of the dyspeptic symptoms
which she stated herself to labour under that she completely blind-folded me.
16However on her third visit . . . no beneficial effects following the exhibition of the
medicines ordered for her . . . I employed the stethoscope". Having convinced
himself that he could beyond any doubt hear the fetal heart, he informed her that
she was pregnant. The result was predictable. "The patient received the news" says
Ferguson "with extreme indignation. Indeed this young lady's histrionic talent was
of the first order and such was her well feigned agony at the very idea of her virgin
innocence being ever suspected that had I not positive evidence of my senses to
confirm the opinion I had expressed I should have felt extremely uncomfortable".
Another ofhis cases was encountered in December, 1828 in a village 60 miles from
Dublin. This was the unmarried daughter of a respectable housekeeper whose
apparent disease was ascites. "Unfortunately" says Ferguson "I had not a
stethoscope with me nor could one be conveniently procured. Thus circumstanced I
bethought myself of Laennec's original idea of the roll of paper which I used to
some effect. With considerable difficulty and embarrassment I succeeded in
discovering the pulsations of the fetal heart", So the suspicion of ascites was
replaced by the certainty of cyesis; however respectable the unfortunate young
woman was pregnant. This may remind some of us of the late Mr. Hardy Greer's
anecdote possibly apocryphal of the old Scotch doctor called to see a young lady
who was staying with her two maiden aunts. Her complaint was of swelling of the
abdomen and the doctor was escorted upstairs to examine her. After he had done so
and come down again, one of the old ladies said, "Well doctor, is it water on the
stomach?" The old man regarded her gravely "Aye" said he "Ye may say that and
there's a fish in it".
Unrecognised and unwanted pregnancy especially in the unmarried daughters of
the snobbish or the unco guid have always been a source of rather cruel amusement
to the rest ofthe world. But Ferguson despite his youth and the strict official sexual
mores of his day was sympathetically aware of the tragedy that all too often cast its
shadow over this situation. He tells how he was consulted by a girl of 18
accompanied by her married elder sister. Having diagnosed pregnancy and informed
the unfortunate patient, who "denied stoutly and wept bitterly. I mediated" says he
"between her and her sister, the only friend she had on earth. I hope it may never
again fall to my lot to behold such a scene of mental anguish as I then witnessed.
They left me, the elder sister promising faithfully she would not desert her and
would take care that she attempted no violence on herself or her offspring". In the
event she was safely delivered some three months later. Other young women were
often less fortunate and undiagnosed and unbefriended until late in pregnancy or
even even after delivery when concealment was no longer possible, these unfortunate
girls destroyed their infants or even themselves. "Do we not daily" asks Ferguson
"read accounts of unfortunate infants being either exposed or inhumanly
murdered?" And his contemporary, the poet Thomas Hood writes compassionately
of a young woman who has drowned herself:
'One more Unfortunate, Weary of breath,
Rashly importunate, Gone to her death'.
Despite this promising start in clinical and experimental fetal cardiology I can find
no other evidence that Professor Ferguson continued this work on coming to Belfast
in 1850 after a successful career in Dublin during which he became successively
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18Professor ofMedicine in Apothecaries' Hall and King's Professor ofthe Practice of
Medicine of Trinity College, Dublin. Perhaps as first Professor of Medicine at the
new Queen's College in Belfast, hewas put offobstetrics in anyshape or form bythe
formidable personality of his colleague in Midwifery Dr. William Burden whom as
Professor Macafee2' has recorded, was endowed to a remarkable degree with that
pugnacity which seemed to be a characteristic ofsuccessful Professors ofMidwifery.
I should add that when Professor Macafee wrote this C.G. Lowry still occupied the
Chair!
Ferguson seems to have been an unassuming and likeable person. In 1854 he had
the distinction of being elected second President of the Belfast Clinical and
Pathological Society and subsequently he became the first President of this Ulster
Medical Society when it was founded in 1862 by the amalgamation of the Belfast
Medical and the Belfast Clinical and Pathological Societies. Despite this he seems to
have made little lasting impact on the local scene and his name is recorded with little
or no comment in the various papers and documents I have been able to consult
other than that he was a very popular man owing to his genial disposition and social
qualities. His name is even inaccurately recorded as Robert Ferguson in the Whitla
Institute list of Presidents of this Society.
Typhus and cholera were common in Ireland at that time indeed young
Ferguson's father Dr. Thomas died from the latter disease during an epidemic in
Dublin in 1832. During the same epidemic young Ferguson was sent to Ennis to take
care of a cholera hospital and in the time ofthe epidemic which followed the famine
of 1847 he again had charge of a temporary fever hospital. We are told of this in
Cameron's 'History of the College of Surgeons'22 and in Dr. Sidney Allison's 'The
Seeds of Time' but we are not told that John Creery Ferguson was the first man in
Britain to hear the fetal heart. This is greatly to be deplored here in Belfast where he
was the first Professor of Medicine at Queen's and especially in this Ulster Medical
Society ofwhich he was the first president. He died on 24 June, 1865 and was buried
in the little cemetery at Balmoral where a handsome monument to his memory was
erected by his friends and colleagues.
Ferguson has received little recognition at home or abroad. Recently the registrars
working in obstetrics and gynaecology in Northern Ireland founded a scientific
society and I am pleased to say that they have decided to call it the Ferguson Club, a
fitting tribute to one who though not an obstetrician nonetheless played an
important part in promoting the welfare of the unborn child.
There is no portrait of him in the archives of the University or the Royal Victoria
Hospital nor I regret to say ofthis Society. Some years ago however with the help of
Miss Gardiner who was then the librarian, in the files of the Royal College of
Physicians in Dublin I was able to find an old photograph of him. I have had this
enlarged by Mr. Patterson of the Photographic Department of the Royal and
suitably framed. I hope Madam President that you will accept this for the Ulster
Medical Society so that there may hang in its rooms, a portrait of its first president
who was also our first Professor of Medicine in the Queen's College and perhaps
more significantly than either, was the first man to hear the fetal heart in the British
Isles, John Creery Ferguson, Physician and Fetologist.
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